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The Irish Orienteer is available
through all Irish orienteering clubs,
All material concerning orienteer-
ing will be gratefully received by
the Editor, John McCullough, 9'
Arran Road, Drumcondra, Dublin
9.
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Well, a happy New Year to you all! I hope all your new year
resolutions are.standing thetest oftime: totrain more, eat less, do
some mapping, help at' a few events this year; you know the sort
of thing, Let's try to promote orienteering a bit more this year, the
twenty fifth anniversaryof the first orienteering events in Ireland .

We all1cnow how good it feels to run through the forests and
across the hills, how the magic of hitting a control spot-on never
fades, how we always hope for the perfectrun. But we tend to be
a bit selfish about this experience, to keep quiet about it. Perhaps
caving is a more invisible sport than orienteering but rcan't think
of many others.

We need to promote an attractive image of the sport: exciting
yet environmentally friendly, and we need more people to take it
up as a competitive activity, notjust(as Icalled it before) as dorm
of beag ling for vegetarians. Even if the people coming to orien-
teering are refugees from other sports who srill haven'tfound what
they're looking for, they will be made welcome: "Give us your
tired, your poor, your huddled masses yearning to breathe free, the
wretched refuse of your teeming shore, send these, the homeless,
tempest-tossed, to me: r lift my lamp beside the golden door".
The point is often made that we peed to promote orienteering as

a highly competitive sport rather than as an alternative to an after
dinner stroll, and this is the only way we'll get the people we really
need. As to juniors, we can't simply rely on juniors taking up
orienteering because they are part of an O~family: we'll never get
the numbers we need that way. They have to come through the
schools, athletic clubs, scouts, youth clubs.
Will we eyer see the day here when newspaper articles on

orienteering won't have to start by explaining what it is? Not
without our efforts.

Subscriptions: still only £6.50
per annum (six issues).

••••••••••••••• Next TIO Copy Date is •
• February 20th •••••••••••••••

Cover:The Army West team about to
win the hill-running stage of last year's
National Adventure Marathon on a
snow-capped Mangerton Mountain cr.
FJavin).
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Join the team! lhere's no
pay, the hours are awful but
you too can write for The

l~ish Orienteer ...

Results and articles can now be
accepted on 3-112 inch floppy
disks from PC's and Mac's.

Printed by Denton Print, pundrum, Dublin 14
(OI·~88944).

Cover Photo
£20 to-you if you supply the cover
photo for TIOI Black & white or

colour, preferably no smaller than
S'x7'.

For information contact the Irish
Orienteering Association, c/o,
AFAS, House of Sport, Longmile,
Road, Dublin 12.(01-5,69099)

Anyway .I'd like to take this opportunity to thank all of you who
sentin information, maps, photos and articles in the past year, and
I hope you will continue to do so. Remember, TIO is your
magazine. I'd love to be flooded with high quality material,
interesting and amusing articles, beautiful maps and so on, but I
need your help. Orienteering is so much more interesting to do
than tojust write about, Iknow, but it's amulti-faceted activity and
Ihope thatTIO can cover the many faces of Irish orienteering in
the future: training, mapping, planning, techniques ...

Here geesl )MeC.
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WATCH OUT
GetyourCasio 30-split watches while you can, as
evidently they are going out of production due to
lack of demand. The ideal orienteers' watch for
taking split times at every control, these watches
have become standard equipment for very many
orienteers, helping them to compare routes and
times with others on their course and to estimate
time lost through mistakes - important for the post
mortem after the race.
Timex make a SO-split watch but this requires you
to press the button twice at every split, once to
record the end of one split and once to start the next
one. a real nuisance. Incidentally. the best selling
Casio product in Britain this past Christmas was a
watch with a remote control for a 1V and video
built in, the perfect gift for the couch potato who
has everything.
(The 30 memory watch is avai lable from Ultrasport
forSTG£31.9S)

EASTER 1994
If you are thinking of going to the Jan Kjellstrom
International Festival of Orienteering (JK LO you)
at Easter. how about taking in some walking and
orienteering in Wales on the way back? The JK is
based in Hereford on Englisb/Welsh border from
April 1-4 and as usual includes a training day. two
days of individual events and a relay. Entry fees are
STG£lSn for the two days of individual races up
to January 31st, STG£1819 up to 28th February.
Send entries to 1K94. P.O. Box 22, Whitchurch.
Shropshire SY13 2Z:Z. Entry to the relay can only
be made through club secretaries - a very good
idea!
Richard and Anne Wilson, joint editors of the
Welsh Osnewsletter "Y Ddraig" (The Dragon) are
offering five days walking and orienteering based
at their guest house at Pontrhydygroes, about 20
km SE of Aberystwyth. (For details, see their
advertisement),
There are two days orienteering in Snowdonia on
Saturday and Sunday April 9/10 in the Betwys Y
Coed area, about an hour from Holyhead: the
Welsh Championships on Saturday at Coed Y
Brenin, a completely new area for orienteering,
and a Badge Event on a new map of Gwydir South
on the Sunday.

4 The Irish Orienleer

Entries close March 19th. Fees are STG£5 .5012.50
per day. Send entries for day 1 to Garri Owen,
Upper Road. Leighton, Welshpool, Powys SY21
3HR, and for day 2 to Malcolm Campbell. Ty
Lawr, Brynsicncyn, Anglesey, Gwynedd LL61
6NX.

MURPHY'S LAW
Murpby's Law applied to Orienteering in Steep
Terrain.
1. The optimum route will always involve the
maximum climb.
2. The actual route taken wi.ll always involve
greater than Utemaximum climb.
3. The course will be set in such a way that the
straight line route will always be at right angles to
the contour lines. (Except when the straight line
route involves contouring along a 70 degree slope
in loose shoes - adds Andy II ill).
4. A mistake will always be made in such a way as
to maximise the climb required to correct it.
S. Any control you see is definitely not on your
course. Any control you go out of your way to
check will not be yours. Any control you don't
check will be.
by Bill Teahan, New Zealand (from the O-Net)

WORLD STUDENT CHAMPS
The 1994 World Student Championships will lake
place at Fiesch in Switzerland from September Sth
- II th and there will be opportunities for non-
student orienteers to run in associated events,
The World Championships races are amodel event
on the 5th, short distance races on the 6th, classic
distance on the 8th, model event on the 9th and
relay on the 10th. Fortbe short distance races there
will be three semi-finals in the morning with the
besl16 from each going through to the A final in
the afternoon.
Associated with the Championships are an open
sbort distance race near Fribourg on Saturday 3rd,
tbe Swiss Championsbips at Giffers, near Fri-
bourg. on 4th September. anotber open short dis-
tance race on the afternoon of tbe 9th and anadonal
event on the afternoon of the relay (Sept. 10th) at
Riederalp-Beumeralp. at altitudes of IS00-2ooo
metres ("a very exciting. wonderful place in the
middleofbigh mountains"). On Sunday 12th there's

H/HOT NEWS FROM
UlllG/pOlt

BARGAIN OFFER LIFAWEAR AT LESS THAN HALF-PRICE WHILE STOCKS LAST
LONG JOHNS S,M,L,XL (RRSP £17.99) ONLY 27.95

Jade, burgundy, royal and white as available
LONG SLEEVE TOPS Turquoise XS , S only ONLY 2 9.95
LONG SLEEVE TOPS Burgundy/magenta XS 'XL ONLY 212.95
SHORT SLEEVE TOPS Jade/magenta - all .1z8s ONLY 2 9.95

REGATTA FLEECE JACKETS all sizes, many colours ONLY £24.99
RON HILL 'UPLANDS' JACKETS all sizes RRSP £79.99 ONLY £49.99
RON HILL 'LANGDALE1 JACKETS all sizes RRSP £89.99 ONLY £59.99
Other bargains include RON HILL SHOEFIX RRSP £3.99 ONLY £2,95
V-J EAGLE a-SHOES (exclusive to ULTRASPORT) &33.99 & £39.99
RON HILL TRACKSTERS Slight seconds.Normal RRSP £17.99 ~
RON HILL TREK TRACKSTERS Small navy only RRSP £21.99 ~

For comprehensNe catalogue and price list please send S.A.E. to

· ult,a/poII BRITAIN'S LEADING SUPPLIER
~ OF ORIENTEERING KIT

~E ORIENTEERS' SHOP, 4 ST MARY'S STREET, NEWPORT, SHROPSHIRE, TFl0 7AB
Phone: 0952 813918 Fax:0952 825320

'another national event at Graechen, between ISoo
and 2300 metres.

THE COMPETITIVE PROFll...E OF 0
Next September.just after the World Student 0-
Championships, there's a conference on "The
Competitive Profile of Orienteering". Based at the
Swiss Federal School of Sports inMagglingen, the
conference will cover tbe psychological, physio-
logical, technical and health aspects of orienteer-
ing as a competitive sport, and their inter-relation-
ships. The conference will run from Sunday l lth
Septcmbcrfarrival) toWednesday afternoon, 14th
September. The conference language is English
and the fee is SFrSO. Accommodation is also
available at SFr50 per person per day.
Call for papers: Scientific delegates are invited to
submit abstracts for contributions. The deadline
for abstracts is July 15th 1994. Contact Dr. Toni
Held, SWI-ESSM, CH-2S32 Magglingen. Swit-
zerland.

HH®
HellyHansen

NORWEGIAN WOMEN
DISQUALIFIED

A surprise development after the World Champi-
onsbips in October was the disqualification of the
Norwegian women's relay team who took the
silver medal. One of the team members, Torunn
Fossli, tested positive for pbenolpropanolamine, a
stimulant on the IOF's list of banned drugs. The
silver medal goes to Finland and the bronze to the
Czech Republic. The Irish women thus move up to
17th place.
Torunn, wbo ran the third leg for Norway. told
reporters at a press conference called by the Nor-
wegian Orienteering Federation, that she bad taken
two tablets because of a cold, without consulting
the team doctor. She now faces a ban from orien-
teering, depending on the decision of the Confed-
eration of Norwegian Sport.
This is the first time that such an incident has
occurred in international orienteering. In some-
thing of an understatement Torunn said "I very
much regret my carelessness without checking" .
No doubt her three team mates would agree.

HH®
HellyHansen
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ODDS 'n' ENDS 'n' ODDS
In case you were thinking of accompanying Ray-
mond Finlay of FermO to the Swedish 5-Day and
Sorlandsgaloppen this summer, think again. Con-
trary to the note in a previous TIO he's not organi-
sing a trip to the events.

JK94: you can get an entry form for JK 94 in
Hereford at Easter from your club secretary. De-
tails of floor space accommodation and camping!
caravan sites are also available. Cheap entry closes
January 31st, all entries on February 28th.

"Thirty years ago Iwas classed as a physical has-
been. I had rheumatoid arthritis and heart prob-
lems. Luckily I've got a son who is a senior
physician, although he's a pensioner now. 'Run for
your life, Dad', he told me. He was an expert in his
field and his advice was the best medicine tbatJ' ve
ever taken." - 90 year old orienteer Bertil Norden-
feldl after finishing his 24th Swedish 5-Day last
summer. "I would rather end my days out in the
foresuhan in some geriatric ward", he added (from
the Dagens Nyheter newspaper, via CompassS-
port).

The Orienteer's Prayer
by Bill Teahan

Our Orienteer,
Who art in New Zealand,
Hallowed be thy navigation.
Thy competition come,
Thy control descriptions be done,
At the club event as it is at the World Champs.
Give us this day our daily 0 course,
and forgive us our 10 minute errors,
As we forgive those who think they know
better.
Lead us not into frustration,
But deliver us from bad maps.
For thine is the Map, Compass and 0 shoes,
Orienteering forever and ever.
Amen.

6 The Irish Orienteer

Tiglin programme: The course programme for
1994 is available from Tiglin, theNational Adven-
lure Centre. Orienteering is featured at a basic level
on the Introduction to Adventure Sports courses.
For more advanced training the BasicOrienteering
Award (Feb 12113 and Nov 12/13) and Orienteer-
ing Leadership Award courses (March 28-31 and
Dec 5-9) are also run at Tiglin. Other courses
include canoeing, fl1S1 aid, winter mountaineering
, rock-climbing and environmental and wildlife
courses. Costs are £30 per day. covering instruc-
tion. equipment, accommodation and the food for
which Tiglin is famous. Contact Tiglin, Ashford,
Co. Wicklow fro full details. (Phone 0404-40169,
fax 0404-40701).

New maps: Two new I:50,000 scale OS maps of
Donegal (Sheets 2 & 3) have recently been pub-
lished. These are in 'a new format, the "Explorer"
series, and are ahuge improvement on.the previous
preliminary editions of the I :50,000 maps. Both
contours and shading are used to display land
shapes, the typefaces have been improved and the
general appearance made much more attractive.
These are still preliminary editions but if you're
planning a trip to the area around Malin or Fanad,
the £3.90 for each map will be money well spent.

At the 10F Council meeting at the World Champi-
onships, Brazil was admitted as an associate
member of tbe 10F, bringing the number of asso-
ciate members to three (Cuba and Malaysia are the
others). Brazil is the first 10F member in South
America but Argentina is expected to apply this
year and enquiries have also been received from
Venezuela. Paraguay and Ecuador have also been
exposed to orienteering.

Sue Harvey of Scotland's Forth Valley Orienteers
is a likely candidate for the job ofIOF President at
the International O-Federation Congress in June.
Sue, a former 10F General Secretary and an lOF
Vice-President since 1988. If she is successful,
British orienteering could be set for another great
leap forward - particularly if the BOF bid to host
the 1999WorldChampionsbipsissuccessfui, which
is considered quite likely.

(IDOO 0 [E~lJ[E[EOOS) g
BRING YOUR CLUB AWAY

'"BEGINNERS TRAINING'" YOUTH TRAINING * SOCIAL WEEKENDS

APPLIANCE OF SCIENCE
You can subscribe to the Scientific Journal of
Orienteering through The Irish Orienteer . There
are two issues each year, covering topics as diverse
as exercise physiology, the mental processes of
navigation, injuries and analysis of the effects of
orienteering on the environment. The Autumn
1993 issue includes reports on the mass start method
uscd at the first World Cup race in Sweden in 1992,
sudden unexpected deaths in Denmark, Lyme
disease, coping with stress in elite orienteers and
the relationship between running speed and map
reading.
Amazingly there areonly five subscribers to Sci. J.
Orienieering in Ireland, four of them in Munster.
While some of the material can be a shade esoteric
for the averuge oricntecr, it is certainly a good way
of keeping in touch with what's happening at the
leading edge of tho sport, particularly in terms of
training.

Annual subscription costs just IR£7.50 including
airmail postage. Surely it's worthwhile for at least
every club to gel a copy to pass around to interested
members?

ORIENTEERING WORLD
Orienteering World is the magazine of the
International Orienteering Federation, pub-
lished six limes a year in English. It carries
details of international events, maps from dif-
ferent countries, 10F news, articles and re-
ports on orienteering from around the world.
Ifyou plan tooricntecr abroad it's an essential
guide ... and it's available through The Irish
Orienteer for only IRCl3 per year. As with the
Scientific Journal, there are few Irish sub-
scribers toO-Wol'ld! Hyou want to subscribe
to either journal, just send a cheque to The
Irish Orienteer, 9 Arran Road, Drumcondra,
Dublin 9, with details.

'" Accommodation for 4S '" Comfortable t.ounge « TU / Uideo
'" Drying anom « Full Catering'" Classroom / lecture Facilities

'" Complete Range of Aduenture Sports - Canoeir'lg,Hillwalking, Abseiling
'" On-site facilities for Archery, Tennis, Uolleyball, Basketball, Crazy Golf

'" 'Right in the centre of the town
EHTREMElY REASDNABLE RATES FOR YDUR GROUP

EDUCATlDN RESOURCE CENTRE,
8588-81882

BAlTlNGLASS,
/ 81141

CD. WICKlOW
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HOME INTERNATIONALS
Thanks to SCORE, the Scottish Orienteering
Association magazine, for providing the results of
the three Home Internationals last year.

Eng. Scot. Wal. Irl.
Junior Home International. Wales. October

Individual 177 126 82 83

Relay 144 96 66 J2
Total 321 222 148 119

Senior Home International, Northern Ireland,
October

Individual 194 169 91 88

Relay M 1S. 1.0 2d
Total 268 247 131 112

Veteran Home International. NE England. No-
vember

Individual 138
Relay ~
Total 192

104
22
160

57
z.4
81

55
II
77

Annual total: England 781. Scotland 629, Wales
360, Ireland 308

There is great rivalry evident between the English
and Scottish teams who are closely matched, par-
ticularly in therelays, although the English Juniors
clearly have the edge. The Ireland v Wales match
planned for the two-day at Slieve Martin/Car-
lingford in June should prove very interesting in
view of how well matched the two sides are at all
levels.

BOF NATIONAL EVENTS
Ifyou want a good event with lots of competition
through all the age classes, why not try one of the
BOFN ational Events'! Attendances ofabout 2000
are not uncommon and the events are run all over
Britain. Full details are in CompassSporl or are
available from the British Orienteering Federa-
tion, Riversdale, Dale Road North, Darley Dale.

8 The Irish Orienleer

Matlock, Derbyshire. DE42HX. The forthcoming
events are:
14/2 NEI Stickle Pike, Lake District.
cd 14/1194.
2712 NE2 Cheadle, Staffordshire. cd
3111194
17/4 NE3 Pickering, Yorkshire (&
Northern Champs). cd 20/3194
1515 NFA Gloucester (& Double
Gloucester). cd 18/4/94
28/5 NBS Scotland (& Scottish
Champs)

FIOANEWS

MANAGERS, SELECTORS WANTED
As the'World Championships are over, the posi-
tions of Irish Team Managers and of regionally
nominated selectors are now automatically vacant.
Ifyou are interested in being Irish Team Manager
for the Junior. Senior or Veteran teams for the
Home Internationals orfor the 1995 World Cham-
pionships in Germany. contact the FIOA.
Selectors are nominated by the four provinces and
their job is to pick the Irish teams to take part in the
three Home Internationals and World Champion-
ships and in certain other events. The secretaries of
the NIOA and the provincial orienteering councils
of Munster, Leinster and Connacht should let the
FlOA know their nominations for selectors as soon
as possible. Contact Frank Cunnane, Knocknarea,
Barnstead Avenue, Blackrock, Cork.

COMPUTER WORKSHOP
A "Computers in orienteering" workshop is planned
for this year under the auspices of the FIOA and the
IOFHigh- Tech Group. Its date has yet to be agreed
but the likely venue is Dublin andthe workshop
will cover such topics as drawing maps with OCAD,
production of control descriptions, event admini-
stration and results processing as well as the.o-Net
e-mail network. If you want to be sure to get
details. contact FlOA. More details later.

SLOW WIN CUP
London's SLOW belied their acronym when they
took the CompassSport Cup for the first time at
Thomdon Park, Essex, in October. SLOW finished
comfortably ahead of Lakeland OC while the trio
of Thames Valley OC, Eborient.eers from York and
our own Cork Orienteers finished just points apart.
Cork 0 established a commanding lead, having
most of their runners starting early. but the others
whittled away at their lead, leaving the Irish club in
fifth place. Cork were taken aback to find that
fewerjuniors were counted than seniors: had three
runners been counted on the F and Gleams then
Cork 0 would have finished second! The final
results were SLOW 166, LOC 144, TVOC 138,
EBOR 133,CorkO 128. In the small clubs' com-
petition CHIG finished first with 60. CLARO from
Yorkshire had 58, Swansea Bay OC 47 and Ed-
Inburgh Southern 34.
The 1994 CompassSport Cup Final will be in
Scotland on October 16th and the final of the Irish
Oricntcer Trophy is expected to be on the first
weekend in September.

•
THE IRISH ORIENTEER TROPHY

The 1994 Irish OrienteerTrophy inter-club knock-
out competition is getting under way again. AU
Irish clubs are invited to enter and the competition
will revert to provincial knock-out rounds fol-
lowed by a National Final, probably on the first
weekend in September. The winners will have the
opportunity to travel to represent Ireland at the
CompassSport Cup final at Pitlochry in Scotland
on Sunday October 16th. The full rules of the
competition are being sent to all clubs who enter.
All clubs need do to enter the competition is to
write to The Irish Orienteer and say that you wish
to enter the 1994 competition. There is no money
involved!
Deadlines for 1994 are: February l st closing date
for entries; June 30th provincial finals finished;
September 4th TIO Tropby final; October 16th
CompassSport Cup final.
The Rules this year will correspond exactly to the
CompassSport Cup: i.e. seven teams running on
five courses (Brown course- TeamA:M21. Team
B: M 19/35/40; Blue course - Team C: M 17/451501
55; Team D: W19121/35; Green course - Team E:

W40+, M60+; Light Green course -Team F: W151
I71M15; Orange course - Team G:WI3-. Ml3-).
As light green courses are not yet generally pro-
vided in Ireland it is likely that the red course will
be used instead if the competing clubs and event or-
ganiser agree beforehand. Scoring in two-club
matches will be 6-5-4-3-2-1 as usual for teams A.
B, C, D, E but 4-3-2-1 for teams F (W17. WI5.
MI5) and G (MlW13 and under).

NATIONAL ADVENTURE
MAR AmON

Thedatehas been set for the 1994 National Adven-
ture Marathon: 25th-27th March at Cappanalea
Adventure Centre near Killorglin in Co. Kerry.
This gruelling "Outdoor Team Challenge" will
involve 9 stages covering 50 miles over the full
three days. Teams wiU be made up Qf four mem-
bers and may compete in one of the following
categories: female only; Male only; Mixed. AU
team members must compete in all stages - it is not
like a relay.
The nine schedules stages will demand a strong
commitment to teamwork, navigation. prolonged
endurance, stamina and the ability to work in a
remote wilderness environment. Activities will
include nightnavigation, hill running. water sports,
cycling, orienteering and initiative exercises. Last
year several orienteers took part and finished well
up in the competition: the leading ladies team was
from 3ROC while CorkO, AJAX and PXN mem-
bers also took part.
The cost per team for the weekend is £300. This
covers full board accommodation, event transport,
specialist equipment, event materials and insur-
ance. To ensure your team's place a deposit of£30
and the completed booking form must be received
by Cappanalea OEC. Oulagh West, Killorglin, Co.
Kerry before 3] SL January 1994.
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The Stray Sod
Fermanagh Orienteers believe you will be fasci-
nated by this piece of the Irish countryside, the
Burren. Hardly known outside the immediate lo-
cality, this area is 'rich in well preserved, ancient
historical sites. The underlying geology creates a
bewildering landscape .of depressions and knolls
littered with.boulders, some of which are huge.A
small forest is now planted over the centre of the
area.
Given that even local farmers frequently became
confused and lost before the forest was planted,
orienteers should find the area ,.- --,

technically challenging. The
local explanation for their oth-
erwise inexplicableconfusion
lies in the mystery of "the stray
sod". Apparently if you tread
on this mystical piece of turf
you are doomed to wander
until dawn before finding your
way. It may be coincidence
that most of these wanderings
occurred as locals returned
from revelries in the twin vil-
lages ofBlacklion and Belcoo
adjacent to the areal
These two v.ery small villages
will constitute the eventcentre.
They' are well endowed With
drinking establishments and
the crack is great! Between
them they boast both a gour-
metrcstaurant and a chip shop.
A basic campsite ara very low
cosrwill ba available at Bel-
coo if there is a demand. B &
B accommodation is available
locally but should be booked
well in advance. Fermanagh
District Council have a hostel
and caravan/campsite at Gar-
rison (12 miles from Belcoo).
Cavan VEe also has a smallhostel near Dowra
10 The Trish Orienteer

(12miles). Some limited campingorcaravan space
may be available at Share Centre, Lisnaskea (16
miles), Gortatole Outdoor Centre, Florencecourt
(2 miles) and Florencecourt forest (7 miles).
A unique feature of this event is its cross-frontier
nature: bas anyone ever taken part in an Ovevent
where runners start in onejurisdiction and finish in
another? No need for passports or visas!
Whilst this is the premier event in the Irish orien-
teering calendar, Fermanagb Orienteers are a very
small dub, We make no pretence that we can

march the sophistication of
last year's Carlingford
event. We will promise to
try to provide the best pos-
sible actionin this tough and
uncompromising terrain.
Winners will be true Irish
Champions and it isour hope
that everyone will return
from their courses satisfac-
torily challenged,
An entry' form for the Irish
Championships is enclosed
witb this issue. Individual
event entries cost STG£6
for MIW21 and above, £3
f0rMfV{ 19 and below.El S
for families, Relay teams
c0stSTG£9 for MJW21 and
aboye,£4.50 forM/W 17 and
below. Send entries toGerry
Kingston, Cranagh, Creagh-
rim, Florencecourt, Co. Fer-
managh, BT92 IBI, before
April 14th. For more ac-
commodation information
contact Fermanagh Tour-
ism, Lakeland Visitor
Centre, Shore Road, EnID-
skillen, Co. Fermanagh (08-
0365-323110).
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Improving Your Orienteering (J)

WHAT?
TRAINING?

Unfortunately, many orienteers still seem toregard
physical training as being "not quite cricket". In
fact, any pbysical or technical training you do will
improve your .standard of orienteering and help
you to get more out 0f it: more enjoyment, more
fulfilment. As John Disley' s book succinctly putit
more than twenty five years ago, pbysical fitness is
an integral part of orienteering. Inthis series of ar-
ticles over the comin gmonths, ideas for improvin g
your fitness and your orienteering techniques will
be detailed: it's up [0 you whether you put them
into practice.

Why Yqu Need a Warm-up
Routine

Paul Howard Davies of Welsh club Offa's Dyke
Raiders explains bow be warms up before a com-
petition. (with thanks to "Y Ddraig", the Welsh
orienteering newsletter)

Every orienteer needs a safe and effective
warm-up routine at the start of competitions
and training sessions. There are two main rea-
sons: to improve performance and toreduce the
chance of injury. Even if an injury does occur, the
extent'of the injury will be minimised and recovery
will be quicker.
No 1110rethan twenty minutes before the off, the
orienteer should go through three phases of a
warm-up sequence. These phases are:
L Generaleasy loosening up;
2 A five minute easy jog;
3. Static stretching.

There are a few safety points to note. Do not start
witb:staticstretchinc asmostorienteers do. Stretch-
ing a cold, stiff body will do more harm than .good !

When stretching never bounce or jerk or adopt
extreme positions which cause pain.

1. General Loosening Up
There are four exercises, The first three should be
repeated six times.
(a) Ankle rotation - turning the ankle in a
clockwise or anti-clockwise direction.
(b) Hip flex - raising the knee vertically in the
mid-line and then moving it out sideways.
(c) Spine rotation - circling the pelvis ("hula
hoops" if you're old enough 0.
(d) Heel raises - keep the toes down for at least
30,seconds.

2. An Easy Jog
This should last for arleast 5 minutes and should be
easy - just enough to warm up the muscles, ten-
dons, joints and ligaments.

3. Static Stretching
Only now should you stretch. Do not BOUNCE!
There are six exercises and each one should be held
for ten seconds for eacb leg.
(a) Calf stretch - usc a tree or wall or car as
support and take a step back with one foot. Gently
lower the heel and straighten the knee.
(b) Achilles stretch - very similar to (a) except
tbat the back leg should be slightly bent, so that the
stretch is felt in the lower calf.
(c) Hip flex - kneel on one knee and bend the
other in front of you (all right angles). Now raise
the kneeling knee and stretch tbat leg out behind,
keeping the front knee over the foot.
(d) Inner thigh stretch - put one leg out 10 the
side and keep it straight; bend the other knee and
lower the body' over it.
(e) Hamstring stretcb - place one foot on an
elevated object; keep that knee straight and, bend-
ing slowly from the waist, reach for the ankle.
(0' Quadriceps stretch -stand on one leg, bend
the knee of the other leg and grasp the ankle,
holding the foot close to the buttock, Do not twist
the knee.

Now you are properly prepared for tbe off. I have
incorporated this into my routines and now it is
second nature and very worthwhile, The exercises
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- which should be safe and effective - are based on
articles by Stephen Bird of Saxons Orienteers, a
lecturer in exercise physiology.

Warm Down Too
Finally, another neglected area is the need for
"warming-down" after a hard run Never just stop
and slump in the carl Walk around for at least five
minutes and do a few gently stretches, particularly
the calf and hamstring ones. You will be fat' less
stiff and uncomfortable in the morning!

Next: Get to know your IOF Control Descrip-
tion symbols.

The

Celtic Engineering
Company

Hach
Water & Effluent
Analysis Systems

25 Great Strand Street, Dublin 1.
Telephone 01-8747091

Fax 01-8747094

MOUNTAIN RUNNING FIXTURES

Here are, tne mountain races for the nex t few
months. Any orienteer hoping, for improve-
ment should be running these races. Don't
worry, you won't be last! Orienteers have 20
always done well in hill races: the list of
records looks like a who's who of orienteer-
ing. Wear your O-shoes and get running.
You'll be going down stairs backwards for a
few days after the first few races but that'll
soon wear off. Details 'from Douglas Barry 10
(01-2868180) or Mark Caslin (01-2900986).

January
15 Bray Head Relay, Co. Wicklow. 3.1

milesl900 ftl 1 pm
Corrin Hill, Fermoy, Co. Cork. 3 miles!
500 ftll pm.
Killiney Hill, Dublin. 5 miles/500 ftll
pm,
Nagles Mountains, Kilavullen, Co. Cork.
4 milesll 000 ftll pm.

16

30

30

February
19 Blue Light Handicap, Bamacullia, Co.

Dublin. 4 miles.JlOOO ftl'! pm
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March
20

April
3

17

20

27

30

Doon Hill, Thurles, Co. Tipperary. 5
miles/ll 00 fU1 pm
Monarch Challenge, Lumpers Pub,
Ballymascanlon, Co. Louth. 6.2 miles/
1000 ftl2.30 pm

Strickcen Hill, Killarney, Co. Kerry. 3
miles!1200 flll pm
Seefingan, Ballinascorney, Co. Dublin. 8
OOles/2200 fU2.30 pm
Mauherslieve. Kilcommon, Co.
Tipperary. 6 milesll ~OOflll pm
Three Rock, Dundrum, Co. Dublin. 3.3
miles/8S0 ftfl .30 pm
Tibradden, Rathfarnham, Co. Dublin. 4.5
miles/1000 ffl7 .30 pm
Nephin Ridge, Crossmolina, Co. Mayo.
6:5miles/2500 ftJ2.30 poi

WORLD MASTERS GAMES
Hundreds of ori-
en teers from
around the world
be among the
I2.000 to compete
in the WorldMas-
ters Games at Br-
isbane, Australia,
next September.
The competitors,
aged from about
30-35 'and over,
will take part in a
rangeof30sports,
including orien-
teering.

Running from.September 26th-October 8th, the 0-
races will be on September, 27-28th at Mount
Crosby, aboul30km west of Brisbane, 00 typical
spur/gully open forest-Classes from MIW'3510MJ
W85+ will be provided. The Queensland Champi-
onships (24.-25 September) and the Australian
Championships (30 September-9 October) could
be included in your itinerary.
Fordetails, contact World Masters Games, Locked
Bag 1994, GPO Brisbane, Queensland 4001,
AustraliaorphoneOO-61-7 -808-1705. Entries close
on IS July but if you enter by.March 1 you could
win a four night holiday for two 00 aGreat Barrier
Reef island.

w 0 R L D
I\Il A,S T E R,$
GAM E S

WORLD CUP 1994
The World Cup in Orienteering is staged every
second year and this year will feature three-person
Relay races in addition to the Classic, and Short
Distance races. The World Cup Group is experi-
menting to find more media-friendly types of ori-
enteering suitable for the World Cup: this year
there will be a classic race consistingofloops, one
short distance, one massed start' with three short
loops and three relays. The events are:
April 3 Auckland, New Zealand -Classic race
April 6 Ballarat. Australia - Short distance
April 8 Ballarat - Relay
August 10 Kristiansand, Norway - Classic with

looped courses
August 13 Cbristianminde, Denmark - Classic,

'forked mass start
Christianminde, Denmark - Relay
Quedlinburg, Germany - Classic
Jicin, Czech Republic - Relay
Jicin, Czech Republic - Classic.

August 14
Sept. 25
Sept. 29
Oct 1

To participate in World Cup races you have to be
nominated by your national federation. Alan Gart-
side, Chairman of the Irish Selectors, asked in
11066 for intending competitors to contact him.
His address is 22 Ormiston Drive, BeifastBT4
3JS.
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ARMCHAIR
PLANNING

After your training run why not curl up in
front of the fire with a good atlas, a calendar
and the annuallrish Orienteer guide to inter-
esting events for the coming year?

Orienteering is an international sport and orien-
teers everywhere are delighted to see competitors
coming from abroad to theirevents. Jfyou've never
been to the Swedish 5-Day, a multi-day event in
France or Switzerland, or even the JK, Shamrock
O-Ringen or this year's Lakeland 5-Days closer to
home, start planning now: perhaps this is the year!
You will find that many people successfully com-
bine an event like this with a family holiday.

The In tern ational 0-Federation's fixture list has
events as far apart as Sweden, South Africa, Spain,
Australia, Russia, Holland and even Ireland. In
addition to all the usual 3-, 4- and 5-day events
there is the World Cup series ofuine evcnts inNew
Zealand, Australia, Norway, Denmark, Germany
and the Czech Republic. Where addresses or phone
numbers are not given you can get more details
from the lOA at the House of Sport or from TIO -
just ring up. There's a comprehensive list in the
December/January CompassSport

Got your pencil and paper ready? To get away
from the gloom and cold of an Irish winter, how
about South Africa in February? There's the 6-day
International O-Safari there from 25/2 to 6/3, but
entries closed on 15/1. J haven't heard recently, but
Bill Simpson's O-trip to Spain in mid-February
may have a place or two: details were in TIO 66.
Three 2-Day events in Spain and Portugal show up
in March (5/6,12/13, 19/20) then it's off to the an-
tipodes for Easter with the Easter 4-Day in Auck-
land, New Zealand (April 1-4) or the Australian 3-
Day at Canberra (April 2-4), if the bush fires are
finished. The NZevent includes World Cup 1on 3/
4. Nearer home. Easler as always has the JK, this
year at Hereford (entry forms from club secretar-
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ies) and 3 days in the superb sand dune forest south
of Bordeaux in France: brilliant stuff! (c.d.12/3: D.
Malatray, Les Olliveaux, F-17460 Preguil, France;
ph. 00-3346 74 32 26). Further north there's a 3-
Day at ThiSLCdin Denmark from 31/3-2/4.

In April the second and third World Cup events
are atBallarat in Australia (short distance 6/4, relay
8/4) with an open 3-day on 7,9 and 10/4. The-Irish
Championships, of course, are on April30IMay 1
and there's a bank holiday on the Monday, so you
can travel at leisure. Into May we have the Har-
vester Trophy overnight 7-person Relay at Star
Posts, near Bracknell in Berkshire on the 7th-8th
(Bryce Gibson, 16 Fernbrook Road, Caversham,
Reading, Bcrks., England. RG4 7QD) and on the
same weekend the famous Tio Mila overnight
relay for teams of 10inSweden. although these are
perhaps not everybody's cup of tea.

Preparations for the 1995 World Champion-
ships in Germany may well include the Eifel3-Day
at Simmerath (21-23/5: Elfricdc Forster, ltaupstr.
3.Monscbau, Germany). Buck home in June the~e's
the Irish 2-Day at Slieve Martin and Carlingfordon
4-5th, again with a bank holiday on the Monday.
The New Zealand Champs are on the same week-
end, if you're in the area. Later in the monrb there's
a 3-day in Italy beside Lake Maggiore on 24-26/6
(cd 116, Comitato Lombardo. FISO, Piazza S.
Ambrogio 23, 1-20123 Milano, Italy). For the
adventurous (wealthy?) bow about the Alaskan 0-
Holidayon June20-23 at Anchorage. including the
US Champs. The organisers say that there'll be
mosquito rcpellant at every water station! For
collectors of unusual events, how about the world's
longest O-relay race - a 24-hour cyclical eventfor
teams of 6 runners who keep going until the time is
up, the 1st runner taking over from the 6th and so
on. This is the Thueringer 24-stunden OL on May
14-15 near Jena in Germany, preceded by the
German student cbampionships.

The real holiday events arc in July and August,
withrnulti-day events in Belorussia, Canada, Czech
Republic. Denmark, England, Estonia, Finland,
France, Germany. Holland, Hungary, Ireland.
Latvia, Lithuania,Norway ,Poland, Romania, Scot-

land, Slovakia and Sweden. Among these there are
several of note: obviously the Veteran World Cup
at Aviemore in Scotland on August 1-5 (veteran =
MIW 35 or over), the Lakeland 5-days near Win-
dermere (20-2418), the Swedish 5-Days at
Ornskoldsvik in the far north east (18-2417), the
Great Lakes 6-Day nearOn tario in Canada, includ-
ing the Canadian and the North American Champs
(13-2118), the Jicin 5-Day in the Czech Republic
(2-6/8), OurOWIl Shamrock O-Ringen in west Cork
(22-2417), a 5-Day at Moret-les-Rousses in the
Jura mountains on the French/Swiss border (run-
nable forests with limestone pavements) on 10-14/
7, the Jysk 3-Day in Denmark (14-16n) and a 5-
Day at Uslar in Germany (26-30n).

t
., As Isaid, orienteers everywhere are delighted

to see competitors coming from other countries to
their events and will usually bend over backwards
to help them. So if you have to travel abroad, try to
fit in some orienteering on your trips. The moral is,
never travel without your Ovshocs - and please
write about it for TIO when you come homel

Here are some details:
March
5-6

12-13 POR

19-20 ESP

t· 31-2/4 DEN

J April
1-4 GBR

2-4 FAA

June
4-5 IRL

ESP Murcia Costa Calida Trophy. Pedro
Mayol Clemente, Buenavista 25,
E-30820Alcantarilla, Murcia, Spain
3rd Int. 2-Day. Aveiro. cd1512.
ANORT, RuaG. Blocol-R/C, Cen-
tro-Esq., Montes de Azurva, Eixo,
P-3800 Aveiro, Portugal.
Martin Kronlund Trophy, Madrid.
Javier Gar n Garcia, Urb. Montel-
lano, Pxa.Adelinas4. E-28490 Be-
cerril de la Sierra, Madrid, Spain.
Pasken'94, Thisted.cd 11/2. Sund-
byvej 75, DK-7950 Erslev, Den-
mark,

Jan Kjellstrom Trophy, Hereford.
cd 10/3. 80 Crowmeole Lane,
Shrewsbury, England SY3 8AY
3 Jours de la Cote d'Argent, Bor-
deaux. cd 12/3. D. Malatray, Les
Olliveaux, F-17460 Preguil, France

Irish 2-Day, Carlingford Lough.
Peter O'Neill, 2 Llewellyn Park,
Dublin 16.

July
3-9 NOR

110-14 FAA

4-16 DEN

lB-24 SWE

22-24 IRL

26-30 GER

August
1-4 GBR

2-6 TCH

12-14 NOR

13-21 CAN

19-21 NED

20-24 GBR

27-2B FAA

September
4-10 SUI

Sorlandsgaloppen, Riser. cd 30/5.
Rolf A. Schoning, N-4915 Vestre
Sandoy, Norway.
5-Jours de France, Moret les
Rousses. cd 31/5. Orientation,
Maison du Tourisme, F-39220 les
Rousses, France.
Jysk 3-Days, Randers. cd 1615.
BirgitRiishuus, Sognegade 6, DK-
9550 ~ariager, Denmar1<.
O-Ringen,Angermanland.cdl/3?
O-Ringen 1994, H meborgsv. 1,
S-B9250 Domsj , Sweden.
Shamrock O-Ringen. B&M.
Creedon, Tavie, ~ount Prospect,
Douglas, Co. Cor1<.
5-Days, Uslar. 2nd Inter. 5-Tage
OL, Postfach 1369, 0-37164 Uslar,
Germany .

Veteran World Cup, Aviemore. cd
30/4. BOF, Darley Dale, Matlock,
Derbyshire DE4 2HX.
Jicin 5-0ay. cd 1515. Jan Pr sil,
HM Gradace, Jungmanova 134.
506 01 Jicin, Czech Republic.
Drammen 3-Days. cd 2517. lars
Wang, Havanvn.36, N-3031 Dram-
men, Norway.
Great Lakes O-Fest. cd 1317. Sue
Waddington, 41 Paisley Ave. North,
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada LBS
4G5.
HoIlandOL. MildredMom, Maaiveld
5, 6852 GE Huissen, Holland.
Lakeland 5-Days. cd 31/5. Sue
Birkinshaw, 221 Hale Road. Hale,
Altrincham, Cheshire WA15 BON.
French Champs, DIjon. cd 1018.
Llgue de Bourgogne de CO, Mai-
son des Sports, 15 Rue de Marsan-
nay, F-21300 Chenove, France.

World University O-Champs. cd 41
3. WUOC 94, Bremgartenstrasse
145, CH-3012 Bern, Switzerland.

Interested in going to the
Swedish O-Ringen & clinic
this year? Write to the lOA

straight away!
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3RO_CNEWS GENNEWS Results of 3ROC Lelnster League event at 8. B.Cryan M21 3ROC 61.58
Carrick Mountain, GlenEialy, Co. Wlcldow on 7th 9. H.Cobum M17 WHO 6422

November1993. 10. R.O Goonan M17 CNOC 65.53

AGM: Remember tbe.AGM and party at Brian Our AGM and Christmas party on 3rd December 11. J.O Neill W45 Fin 66.44

Hollinshead's (62 The Rise", Mount Merrion) on were a great success and were enjoyed by all who, BROWN COURSE B.5km 345m CLIMB 12. A.Sheridan W21 GEN 66.46

the February First Friday, the Fourth, at 7:45 pm. attended. Nick Butterfield is our new Chairman. 1 C.Rothery M21 Ajax 71.06 13. D.Brooks M50 3ROC 71.30
2 M.Geoghegan M21 Ajax 73.30 14. M.i<ellett M50 GEN 72.43

Get your Cadingford maps beforehand, so come Our next event is,the big one, the LeinsterChamps. 3 G.Doherty M19 GEN 75.39 15. B.Mc Grath M45 3ROC 73.04
early: Feb 4th - write it down! Mapping and organising are in hand, lots of help 4 ~.McDonald M35 ECO 77.20 16. S.Rothery M65 3ROC 75.03

will be needed on the day and beforehand, so be 5 P.O Brien M40 Ajax 88.11 17. K.Pelkonen M50 75.15
Events: Saturday February 5th - John McCull- prepared. 6 p.Spiliane M35 CNOC 89.01 18. M.Thomhili W40 GEN 75.16

ough's annual night event in the Phoenix Park. Final reminder to payyourclub membership which 7 M.OKeeffe M21 Fin 90.43 19. G.Power W40 sROC 75.27

Starts from 7-8 pm. Bring a torch! should, be sent to the treasurer, Mary OCo~l1Vt. 8. G.Brady M35 3ROC 91.44 20. V.O CoImain W15 GEN 77.55

9 S.O Boyte M35 CNOC 93.59 21. M.walsh W45 3ROC 78.40
Sunday February 6th - Day event in the Phoenix Members cards and new list will be completed in 10. T.O Goonan M21 CNOC 96.35 22. B.Flanagan W45 3ROC 78.58
Park. Help is needed for both of these: ring John if January: pay up or you won't be on it. 11. B.Bell M35 ~EN 97.58 23. C'.Murray M17 GEN 80.10
you can give a hand (8378819). Congratulations to Aine and Andrew Butterfield 12. P.Brennan M21 Set 98.21 24. M.Bergin M21 ONOC 80.46
Sunday March 20th - Leinster League at Clara. who got man-jed on 28th December. 13. L.Donovan M21 Ajax 103.51 25. D,Q Murchu M40 CNOC 81.19

Monday April 4th - Phoenix Park. The committee wish all club members a very 14. M.Mangan M21 Set 126.58 26. D.Murray M19 GEN 82.00

Help is needed for all these events. happy.New Year and good luck in 1994. 1.5. G.Sweeney M35 CNOC 152.48 27. D.Colmain M40 GEN 84.06
28. C.O Mara M35 3ROC 88.21

BLUE COURSE 6.4km 265m CLIMB 29. A.NiShuillabhain W40 3ROC 88.36
As revealed inTI066,theFlanagans are leaving us Nora Lalor, Secretary, 6 Knocksinna Grove, 1. A.Tyner M21 3ROC 57.53 30. T.Falston W21 89.14
fer the moment. If you need a floor to sleep on in Foxrock, Dublin IS. (01-2893497). 2. T.McCormack M40 GEN 68.42 31. A.Dorrepaal M35 94.54
Scotland, their new address is 47 Arrol Drive, 3: G.Byrne M45 CNOC 69.19 32. J.D.Clarke M50 GEN 102.47

Seafield, Ayr KA 7 4AL, Scotland (0044-292- 4. T.Tottenham M15 3ROC 69.36 33. J.Donaghy 103.15

267063). 5. M.Aynn M21 CorkO 71.40 34. M.Aynn 118.51
,6. R.Garte1:t M40 3ROC 73.24 35. T.Flynn 24.50

RecentFirstFridays have concentrated on course CULfJ:Wl$ CO~1{ 7. J.Mackey M15 3ROC 74.46 36. V.Murtagh W50 3ROC 143.16
8. T.Horan W21 Ajax 75.59 37., M.Barry 48.35

planning. The series will continue on March 4th at 9~ J.Watt W40 GEN 76.08 sa. T.Jaruinen 148.37
Glenalbyn. Don't forget to bringyour homework! "Would you tell me, please, which 1'0. M.Beary M35 ECO 76.49 B.HoHlnshead Wrong No3

11. A.O Mullane M21 GEN 79.40 A.Tottenham M10

Several3ROCkefS are sunning/running themselves way I ought to go from here? 12. T.Ayleward M21 AFAS 83.29
F.McCOfmacl< M,10

DNF: K.Kellett, M.Koh!er, M.Crinion, D.Crinion,
in New Zealand at the moment: Ronan and Julie That depends agood deal onwhere 13. B.Doherty M45 GEN 87.50 C.Crihion
Cleary, Gordon Parker and Simon Errington are you want to get to: said the Cat. 14. M.Healy W35 GEN 90.52

among the competitors at the Asia-Pacific O-Car- 'I don't much care where-' said 15. O.Prendergast W21 94.20 RED COURSE 5.0km 245m CLIMB

nival in January. Alice.
16. J.Ryan M21 3ROC 95.11 1 P.Behan M15 DLSO 51.26
17. K.Kavanagh M40 95.48 2 W.McDonald M15 ECO 56.21'Then it doesn't matter which way 18,. R.Lyham W35 CNOC 95.22 3 S.Dempsey M17 DLSO 59.50

Club Champlcnshlps: The 3ROChandicap Cham- you go,' .satd the Cat. 19. J.Lalor M40 GEN 96.06 4 N.Richardson M17 WHO 65.22
pionships will be run again this year at Donadea, .-SO long a I get SOMEWHERE:' 20. A.Keyes M35 99.54 5. D.Carbary M40 CNOC 67.49

21. D.Watt M45 'GEN 116.06near Clane, Co. Kildare on Sunday January 23rd. Alice added as an explanation. 22. R.Mc Donald W21 120.54 6. N.Cermack M21 CNOC 72.17
Ian MacNeill and Nigel Campbell-Crawford are 'Oh, you're sure to do that,' said DNF:

7. E.O Suilleabhain M45 3ROC 73.03

looking after the 'handicapping, so you'll know C1 MIl 8. G.Condon M45 GEN 73.31

whoto blame! Come along, everybody has achance the Cat, 'if you only' walk long "'.Thompson M17 M7·12 9. L.C.Crawford M13 3ROC 75.28

of winning! enough: 10. N.O Colmain W13 GEN 75.55
GREEN COURSE 4.6km 195m CLIMB 11. A.Cox M21 3ROC 78.08
1. L.Quinn M21 41.55 12. C.Carroli MOO 3ROC 87.50

Finally, happy new year and don't forget to pay I (Lewis Carroll, Alice s Adventures 2. D.MasterSon M15 WHO 52.38 13. H.Allen W15 WHO 8827
your anual SUbscription to 'Irina Cleary! in Wonderland) 3. f)tButtemeld M21 GEN 53.50 14. J.Mclnerney 88.44

4. S.Lynch M13 WHO 56.54 15. J.Smith M15 WHO 89.41

Enquiries to, Vera Murtagh. 19 The Cloisters,
.5. C.Dunlop M55 Set 57.48 16. M.McGready W21 3ROC 90.22
'6. P.Flanagan M50 3ROC 59.10 17. C.MacMeanmain .M21 Fin 92.08

Terenure, DublinSw (908237) 7. D.Kellett M21 GEN 60.26 18. E.Motoney 95.43
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19. O.Menzies Wj5 105.26* 6.
K.LeVin W15 105.28* 7.

20. M.O Colmeln W40 GEN 116.59 8.
21. D.Ni Choileaih 131.58 9.

N.BrookBs, J.Ryan, U:4cGulnness. R.v~llkliis M8 10.
L.Appalainen ~ 51618 11.J.Gordon M5f718
P.Nobel M6I7/&,IO 12.
C.Carey W21 3ROC M6· 1O 13.
~"Condon M21 GEN 'M5· 12 14.DNF: C.0 Connor, J.McH

15.
ORANGE COURSE 2.9km 145m CLIMB
1. D.Jeffreys M15 WHO 30.09
2. S.Bowes M19 31.31
3. S.Higgins M15 DLSO 32.15
4. M.Nowlan 3ROC 33.14
5. T.Charters 1'.115 WHO 34.02
6. A.Drion M13 WHO 34.58
7. R.McMullan M17 36.26
8. S.O Sl:Jllivan M17 37,41
9. T.Keane GEN 40.15
10. f71.Barry M15 GEN 40.15
11. R.Colmain M11 GEN 40.35
12. K.Rapple 41.02
13. G.ButJer ~13 3ROC 41.15
14. C.Courbrey M17 WHO 41.49
15. J.McGrath M11 3ROC 43.01
16. C.McGrath W45 GROC 44.20
17. T.Curiey 45.05
18. P.O Brien M13 Ajax 47.07
19. T.Mackey M13 47.28
20. C.Thornhill W13 GEN 48.34
21. C.Walsh W50 3ROC 51.18
22. Rodgers 54.12
23. R.Carbery M15 CNOC 54.23
24. G.Fitzgerald 54.28
25. N.Hamilton 55.57
26. C.O Keeffe W21 Fin 5,6.08
27. D.Gannon 61.43
28. ElinaO Neill W13 3ROC 67.17
29. J.Lynch 72.08
30. P.Oonlon M35 Set 73.46-

H.Donlon W21 Set 73.51-
31. A.Kelly 89.38
32. Christy? 101.45
33. G.Byrne 106.49
34. R.Boyle M13 128.32-

R.Higgihs M13 128.33·
DNF: M.Procler, J.t,!olan,D.Kennedy. K.WRklns.J.Capper,
R.Wayne, E.O:Shea
YELLOW COURSE 1.4km 40m CLIMB
1. Z F.Fisher M13 WHO 10.28
2. J.Mast.erson M13 WHO 10.49
3. D.Healy M10 GEN 10.50
4. K.CoIlnell M13 WHO 11.30
5. D.Farrelly M13 DLSO 11.46
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K.Gartand M13
C.Walsh M11
R.Baird M13
N.Walsh M10
F.Drion M13
D.O Brien M~3
D.Barry M40
J.Hargroves M13
M.Oonlon M10
S.Nowlan W10
A.Dooley M13
A.Richardson M13
J. & S, McEhaneyM13

16 A.Bell M10
17. N.Thompson M13
18. J.Scott M13
19. A.Walsh W11
20. T.Lynch
21. N.wilson M11
22. N.& N Lalor W10
23. A.Gardner M11
24. S.Jones M11
25 B.Greene M13
26 D.Gardner M13
27 A.Jackson M13
28 M.Dunne W

Fiona + Michelle W11
29 B.Geraghty
.30 H.NowlaA (M7)
31. S.O Conghaile
32. K.Treacy
33. E.Oonlon W10
34. T.McCC!>rmack
35. L.Cunningham
36. R.McGrath W10
37. Robert
38. E&~ Simons
39. M.Greaney
40. T.walsh
41 M.Cifford
42. M.Kelly

WHO
3ROC
WHO
3ROC
WHO
DLSO
GEN
WHO
Set
3ROC
DLSO
DLSO
DLSO
GEN
WHO
WHO
3ROC

G~N

DLSO

3ROC

Set

3ROC

11.53
11.57
12.08
12.16
13.48
13.37
14.09
1421
14.40
15.38
15.47*
15.49
15.49·
16.04
16.20
16.20
16.45
17.10
17.44
20.00·
20.02
21.2'1
23.21
23.31
23.34
24.41~
24.41-
25.13
25.16
25.40
25.43
26.05
26.22
27.35
29.00
29.59
31.38"
33.45
43.42
43.44
49.16

WHITE COURSE 1.2km 15MmClIMB
1. S.KOhter M13 WHO 10.00
2. R.Shore (M5) CNOC 14.03
3. McCandea 22.08

" = Non - Competitive runners fer League

Planner Peter 0 Neill
Controller John McCullough
Organiser(s) Philip +Judith Butler

Many ,thanl:<sto all club members who helped on
the day. Special thanks to those who stepped ih
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